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The  News l e t t e r  o f  a
de c r ep i t  p l a c e  and

the  p eop l e  who  l ove  i t

Parents Mike and Ashley and sister Lila
welcome a new addition to their Atlanta
home. And the extended family is excited to
have another southern belle in the fold. Well
ah do declare her lovely!

Reunion is usually the first weekend in August.
Many found August inconvenient because of
high airfares and room rates. After a bit of discus-
sion and polling this winter, we are experiment-
ing with a new date for the reunion this year.
We hope to see many of the family there and
have a good June experience. This newsletter’s
last issue, Fall 2015, explained we are exploring
still other Reunion overhaul option for the future.
You can be sure your newsletter will report on all
developments.
Henry is getting the House ready. He’s oversee-
ing a several repairs and putting out the furniture.
Susan, our devoted gardener, is again planting
flowers. As you know, she does a terrific job.
Whether we see you or not at the end of June,
please have a great summer.

Brustman
House Family

Reunion
moved to new

Weekend

It’s June 24 to 26
at the Brustman House
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News,  Notes and Milestones
Henry writes: having recently re-
turned in late april to nyc from florida,
where i spent the past 4-5 months en-
joying the southern company of friends
and family,  i shared a wonderful pass-
over seder hosted in yardley by larry,
claire and family.-- (we missed you
loren)
in attendance  were bill, rosa, their
children and grandchildren as well as
andrea mark, shayna and sadie. it may
be of passing interest to note that bill
led the service the first nite and shay-
na and i did the honors at second sed-
er.  the excellent meal was more than
matched by the generosity of larry and
claire who as usual went above and
beyond in their provision of a most
memorable and joyous family occa-
sion. we also had a chance to meet
and greet eric's lovely girlfriend lauren
who fit right in.   for me, thanksgiving
and passover are my favorite holidays
because it brings us all together for
happy occasions. needless to say in
this instance it was wonderful seeing
everyone in good health after being
away for some time
while in florida i had a chance to visit
with cousins toby, rita and randy who
took bill and i to lunch and then put
each of us up for the nite -- they all
appear well and happy and  were also
most generous.  on a different ocasion,
cousin susan brustman and i, along
with her cousin linda janow, met for a
pleasant get together where we en-
joyed dinner and a michael moore
movie. it was fun to catch up with a
good portion of our floridian family  af-
ter almost half a year.  mercifully ev-
eryone and their families are well
additionally, i would like to share one
last memorable florida event which
occurred early in march when my for-
mer brooklyn boyhood buddies got to-
gether for a mini reunion. there were 8
of us "elderlies" who gathered from
various parts of the country to meet in
jupiter florida where we attended sev-
eral spring training baseball games at
roger dean stadium and had occasion
to eat in some great restaurants (one
of them owned by tiger woods). while
at the game, during the seventh inning
stretch, the announcer over the loud
speaker mentioned our group--the "

boys of brooklyn"-- as being among
the 7000 plus, in attendance that day--
silly as it sounds the unexpected mo-
ment gave me a bit of a cheap thrill,
making the fun weekend  a bit more
special.
speaking of great reunion weekends i
am so looking forward to soon exercis-
ing with as many cousins as possible
by doing numerous reps of the re-
nowned brustman  "elbow bend" dur-
ing meals and snack times. i must say
that i've trained long and hard for this
and feel that i'm in the best shape of
my life, so let's make it happen
On a very different and sadder note, i
believe i would be remiss if i failed in-
form the cousins of the fact that my
son in law Mark Fidler and all of our
respective family members mourn the
very recent passing earlier in May of
his wonderful mother, Laurie Fidler, at
age 69.  Laurie was very special, a
truly lovely, intelligent, very warm and
most gracious person whose much
valued friendship i will greatly miss.
Similarly, another milestone occurred
Saturday May 14th 2016  when
Claire's father Eugene Neuberger
passed away at the age of 92.  Gene
was warm, friendly and in every way a
truly fine, intelligent gentleman whose
quiet presence will be greatly missed.
please be well cousins and travel safely
Billy writes: In late January, into Feb-
ruary, we were able to host a visit in
Florida for Rosa and me, Lynn, Karen
and Colter, and Julie, Mike, Nicholas,
and Sofia. It was a little difficult to ar-
range. Everyone is on a different
schedule, and flights, etc. had to be
coordinated. It turned out great!
Thanks to Henry, we were able to ac-
commodate everyone, in both our
places. The weather was great, too.
No rain -- a few beach days. We were
able to visit with the Heinbach cousins;
Cindy & Bob Slotkin, and Matt Hein-
bach who also have a place in Kings
Point. We celebrated at a terrific din-
ner, dining outdoors on a pleasant
evening at a Thai restaurant in Down-
town Delray Beach, where we also ob-
served Rosa's birthday. The visit went
too quickly for me. I hope we can do it
again. Rosa and I spent additional time

in Florida, about 10 days here and
there.
We also have some good travel news.
In May, Rosa and I enjoyed a cruise to
Alaska. We flew to Vancouver 2 days
early, did some sightseeing (good
weather, beautiful modern, pleasant
city for walking around), and took the
cruise on Crown Princess from there
for 7 days, returning to Vancouver.
The ship is amazing -- It is so big that
you can't see the back from the front.
About 2500 passengers, 1300 crew, I
think. I'm sure you'll be surprised to
learn that I ate a lot. Our very friendly
table-mates were impressed, I think (or
maybe just dumbstruck) The sightsee-
ing highlight for me was Glacier Bay, a
50-mile visit where the views of the
snow-capped mountains are incredi-
ble, mile after mile. At the head of the
bay are enormous glaciers, where the
boat lingers for 40 minutes or more.
Although the weather is often rainy,
cloudy, and misty, on this one day the
sky was absolutely clear. The sun was
so strong I got a little sunburned. We
were told the weather was extremely
"rare". I feel very grateful to have seen
these things under such conditions. I
had hopes, but the weather is always a
roll of the dice, so I was more than ap-
preciative.  The next day, we visited
Juneau where Rosa visited the Mend-
enhall Glacier, which she enjoyed very
much while I went whale watching (No
breaching, but some tails and backs).
We also visited Skagway and Ketchi-
kan. We flew back from Vancouver. It
was so pleasant. I know some of you
have already done this. I hope anyone
who would like to will get your chance.
Jeff H writes: Things are a little hec-
tic-- my grandfather, Eugene Neuberg-
er, passed away in May. He was 92
years old and led a full and happy life.
He will be greatly missed and he left
behind a great crop of children, grand-
children, and great-grandchildren, as
well as much positive influence and
memories. I hope he is at peace.
On the Homefront, I have been work-
ing at the Churchville Nature Center in
Pennsylvania as a Lenape educator.
We all got to visit New Orleans the oth-
er week for my cousin Amelia's wed-
ding (which was great) and current
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resident Loren Heinbach was a gra-
cious host to myself, Eric and Eric's
girlfriend Lauren. My sister took us to
some restaurants where we had some
of the most amazing food of our lives
and my father took us to a great barbe-
cue place called "The Joint" in the 9th
ward that had really incredible stuff.
Everyone had a wonderful time and
loved having the family all together.
Other news, Eric is in grad school
(yay!) working hard and I just took the
GREs to get my own grad school
gameface on.
I hope everyone is doing well and that
we all survive the 2016 political night-
mare. It feels pretty 1933!
Lucy writes: My news is pretty much
the same. I'm a traveling Grandma,
when I'm not knitting (yawn) or playing
mahjongg (yawn) in the Harbor. This
year I've been to Atlanta for Christmas
and San Miquel de Alende, Mexico in
January. Fabulous little town. I've also
been back to DC to see my sister,
some art shows and old friends. I
spent a week this spring again in At-
lanta on baby watch. Well worth the
wait, Nora Lane was born, April 15th,
another Little Sweetie for the Atlanta
Sweetie Collection.
I'll continue my travels to Sharon in
June, Atlanta in July, Boca to see Will
and family in August and then to Hunt,
Texas for margueritas and mahjong by
the river.  Back to Tokyo in October for
more time with Will and his Cuties and
hopefully a trip to NYC in there some-
place.
Would love to get to Italy one more
time. Any takers? Hope to see the
whole crew in Sharon. What I love
most about the weekend is seeing all
the new Brustmans as well as the old
ones. What I hate is all the weight I
gain, eating and rocking.
Mike writes: We recently welcomed
Nora to the family and she is fitting in
nicely. Her big sister has taken a liking
to her and offers her blankets and
gives her kisses on the head. Our dog
also likes to kiss her, but Nora doesn't
care for that. Ashley and I are doing
well and sleeping more regularly. We
wont make it to Sharon this year but
hopefully next summer.

Alice Writes: I would like to let every-
one know that your cards, gifts, phone
calls, wishes and thoughts have pulled
me through a really intense fling with
the Dark One, the spectre, the grim
reaper, the one and only "Death"! It
was a really close call. I had a malig-
nent tumor (breast cancer round 2
metastisized to the bone) and it broke
two vertebrae. So I had breast cancer
and a broken back. I am just starting to
get a life going and I am thinking of all
of you daily and sending love and
good wishes for your well being. I feel
unbelievably fortunate to still be alive
so I have more time to learn how to
love.
Fred writes: Earlier today I was won-
dering what kind of news I could send.
And, in the afternoon, on Rte 9, anoth-
er driver solved my problem by side-
swiping my car. Now there is
something to write. However I’ll spare
you the tirade about all the paper work
and the rigmarole.
Better news was a visit to Rich and
Loretta in Albany just before Christmas
and a visit by them to Boston early in
May. We did theater and ate out a lot
while they were here. And, they at-
tended a May Day party I threw at
North End Pub in Boston. It was a
prize at a charity auction last year to
benefit the junior program at my public
sailing club.
In the last newsletter I wrote about pre-
paring a course on the Civil War sto-
ries of Stephen Crane and Ambrose
Bierce. It was accepted, ten people
signed up, then for the next five weeks
we read and discussed their stories
and approaches to the war. I also took
a couple of interesting classes, one
using Picketty’s book “Capital in the
21st Century” discussed the growing
economic inequality in societies and
the historical data relating to it. My
takeaway is the prospects are bleak
for those who don’t save and invest.
Another class was about hydraulic
fracturing for natural gas. It was pretty
interesting, but then I have some quirks.
Also, I am doing some volunteering at
the MIT Museum, and teaching at the
sailing club, and, now pruning street
trees in my neighborhood.
Sorry that I will miss seeing you all at
the reunion. I am already committed to

another windjammer trip along the
Maine coast beginning that weekend.
Richie writes: This winter Loretta and
I went to Asia. We toured Thailand and
Cambodia, and then stopped in Tai-
wan on the way back. Old friends who
live in Bangkok showed us around the
city and then rented a car taking the
four of us for a two-week road trip
through the northern regions of the
country. Since they spoke fluent Thai
we could stay in lovely spots off the
beaten track and eat in restaurants
that didn't have English menus. It was
great visit (though hot as hell.) In Cam-

bodia we visited the Angkor Wat com-
plex. In Taiwan Dan and June-Pei
were our innkeepers for over a week.
They have plenty of space (a six room
apartment.) Since we saw the major
Taipei sights on a previous trip, this
time we specialized in restaurants and
offbeat sections of the city. We even
had Chinese takeout in China. Dan
and JunPei were wonderful hosts and
translators.
Other than Asia we didn't do much
traveling the past six months, just
some occasional trips to Boston and
Washington. This summer we will
spend mainly in green and lush up-
state New York. We hope to see many
of you at the Sharon Springs Reunion.
Caroline writes: This past November I
celebrated my 40th birthday. I cele-

Richie and Loretta traveling in style
through the Thai jungle.
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brated on a weekend getaway with a
long time friend also reaching the big
four-oh milestone. We laughed, we
ate, you know the drill. I was also
fussed over by many friends and fami-
ly who took the time to write me lovely
notes celebrating me and my life's
journey thus far. This girl felt special, it
was great.
Dan writes: Not much happening with
us in Taiwan. Junpei is still chugging
away at her job at the TV station. I've
been doing a bit of shuttling back and
forth to China for work. I had a pair of
identical new guitars made for me by
Eastman Guitars in their Beijing factory
-- I keep one in Taipei, the other in Bei-
jing. It's such a relief now that I can fly
between the two cities without carrying
an instrument.
Richard and Loretta came to Taipei for
a visit in March. We all had a great
time eating like maniacs. Miraculously,

the weather was nearly perfect for the
duration of their trip. It was so great to
see them.
Susan B writes: I took a Viking Cruise
along the Seine to Giverny, Normandy,
Rouen.  It was very beautiful and com-
fortable – new vessel had only 150
guests and 50 in staff. & the staff was
funny, helpful, and happy to help any
time night or day. Unfortunately dis-
covered that my stamina was down
since I quit the regular exercise regi-
men I’ve been on for decades – and I
couldn’t take a couple of the tours as
they were too strenuous.  (Good wake-
up call – I’m exercising again). But
even staying on the boat they pre-
pared a salad buffet on the terrace and
had a wonderful piano player in the
lounge for just 2 or 3 of us who stayed
behind. That’s class! Just finished a
kitchen & bath renovation of a rental I
own nearby – that had flooded. No one
on the job spoke English so I had to
find a translator. Finally finished last
week and it’s gorgeous! You might
wonder how these folks get driver’s
licenses, permits, etc. – it’s an only in
Miami phenomena.
Looking forward to Sharon reunion –
happy to find that due to change in tim-
ing and the fact that Jet Blue now goes
to Albany from Ft Lauderdale – tickets
were much less expensive. I feel
blessed that cousin Susan has offered
me a room in her wonderful house and
can’t wait to hear all the news, see all
the cuz, catch up and fress on lasa-
gna, pizza, etc. – remembering the
aunties while sipping mint tea. And, of
course, I hope to meet some of the
new additions to the family.
Rita Writes: All is well with Rich and
me in Orlando. I retired in January
from state government. I think what I
love the most about my new life is not
having to hear my alarm go off at
4:45AM 5 days a week, dealing with

rush hour traffic, deadlines, production
and personalities. I'm free to be!
I'm going to start planning what I call
our "trip of a lifetime" for
spring/summer of 2017, which will be
somewhere in Europe.
Rich is still working and says he'll nev-
er retire? Being self-employed, it's
hard to envision anything else.
My boys are doing well. Drew is still in
USAF, currently at school in TX.
There's a very good chance he will be
permanently stationed at Patrick AFB
in Cocoa, only 1 hour from us. Jeff is
living and working in Germany.  Good
health and love to everyone.
Drew writes: I've decided to switch
careers in the Air Force a second time,
having been an intelligence analyst
and airfield systems maintainer. The
new career is a highly selective field
called Scientific Applications Specialist
and I chose it based on my interest in
science and tinkering with electronic
gadgets. So now I'm back in training
learning what is my passion and will
then be performing duties related to
the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. I haven't
received my next assignment yet, but
fairly certain it will be to Patrick AFB on
the east coast of FL and only an hour
away from family. Overall it has been a

Brustman House Blog
http://brustman.wordpress.com

At the blog you can find contact information for family members and add or change your own listing. There is also a place for you
to leave a note on any news you want to share. The site’s news section has a place for links to short online slide shows of family
events. If you have such a show, suggest the link.

The site includes the family history, “Shtetl to Sharon, How the Brustmans came from Russia to New York City and Sharon
Springs.” To see it, click on “History.”

The Chao and Brustman families outside the
restaurant after a wonderful umpteen course

dinner hosted by Dan and JunPei

The Brustman House Newsletter is pub-
lished twice each year by the Brustman
Cousins’ Eating and Schmoozing Society.
The society convenes at Sharon Springs,
New York, each summer. Newsletter cir-
culation is to direct descendants of Louis
and Dora Brustman, their spouses, other
relatives, their friends, and anybody who
requests it. The idea is to keep everyone
minimally in touch as the family grows
and disperses over the land. Send articles,
address changes, news or whatever to the
editor, Richard Brustman, (518) 356-2563,
at 313 West Highland Drive, Schenectady,
New York 12303, e-mail:
brustman@cornell.edu

A wandering minstrel I

 http://brustman.wordpress.com
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busy past 3 years: selling a house,
moving twice with a third move on the
horizon, and two career changes. I
hope all the cousins are well and enjoy
the reunion weekend.
Lesley writes: Hi everyone! Nothing
too new with the Smith's. I suppose no
new news is good news. :) As of the
New Year, I have left my duty as a
stay at home mom and went back to
work full-time, all by choice. It was fun
while it lasted but it is nice being in the
working world again. Liam is in school
and loves every minute of it so it made
the transition much easier. I became
an aunt, again, to a little girl this time.
She is quite special. We received an-
nual Disney passes for Christmas so
we are frequent Disney goers these
days. It's so fun to see Disney in the
eyes of a toddler. In May, Brad and I

recently went to Washington, DC for
the annual Police Unity Tour. It's
Brad's forth consecutive year doing
this cycling tour and he has made such
great friends. We're sad we won't be
seeing everyone this year at the re-
union but we hope everyone enjoys
the good ol' porch chatter & relaxation.
Until next time.... :)
Steve writes: All's well here in San
Francisco. Erik is starting a new job
next week (!) as a tech mentor for a
software developer boot camp pro-
gram — the same program he went
through and finished a few months
ago. He's currently riding his bike 545
miles from SF to LA on the
AIDS/LifeCycle for the 3rd year in a
row to raise money and awareness for
HIV/AIDS. I'm really proud of him! It's
such a fun but grueling ride — we did it
together last year, but this year I decid-
ed to take a year off, and in lieu of the
ride I decided to sit on a beach on the
Florida gulf coast for a week and read
a book and drink cocktails. It was hard
livin', but I got through it. I'm still at
Google, but looking for other opportu-
nities within the company (4-hour com-
mutes are getting old after 6 years).
Erik and I will both be in Sharon for the
reunion and we're looking forward to
schmoozing with the family.
Helsie OAM writes: In January, I took
a 3-week trip to Israel. This was the
first time I traveled alone since John
passed away, which will be 7 years.
Israel was amazing. I have lots of
friends and am involved communally
there. I am on the board of the Shaare
Zedek Hospital in Melbourne now for
18 years so I visited the Shaare Zedek
Hospital in the heart of Jerusalem. I
met with the chairman and then toured
all sections of the hospital with the
most amazing guide. The hospital
treats Jew and Arab exactly the same,
based on halachik guidelines.
I stayed 2 weeks in Jerusalem, the
weather was quite cold but sunny, 12°
(54°F) every day. I went down to the
Arava Valley, a 15 hour day, the JNF
organised a vip driver to take me. I met
young idealistic farmers, and to see
what they have done and built in the
dessert is an absolute must. To be
honest I did not want to come back to
Australia. I stopped in Rome on the
way back, did the shule tours, the Vati-

can tour, etc.. I had shabbes with this
couple and on Saturday night they
took me to a large Chabad dinner. On-
ly two people besides them spoke
English, but we all managed. I love the
Italians, warm, giving and so much like
us.
John's Mum, Sadie, now 96, collapsed
in late November inside her apartment
in Surfers Paradise, Queensland. She
was hospitalised, nothing broken, but
the doctors said she had to go into
care. So straight from hospital she now
lives back in Melbourne, in a home.
She has a bit of dementia and I see
her every day. She lives about 15 min-
utes from me and is doing ok, consid-
ering.
I watch your election build up on our
cable news, every night. Who will win,
Clinton or Trump? It looks like Trump
may get it. What do u guys think?
I am turning 70 on 19 August. I can't
believe it. I feel and look only 40. One
has to celebrate everything, and try
and see one's glass full. I miss John so
much, what a husband! I have wonder-
ful memories of a great 40 years to-
gether. Not everyone can say that.
I want to meet up with all of u, would
love that so much. Maybe I will see
Rita in the future, Claire and Larry, and
Rich and Loretta too. May we all re-
main close, that G-d should grant us
all good health, and have fun, as
Brustmans love doing.

The Rita Report
Hi Cousins!
In the last Newsletter I reported collections
of $3162 as of 11/2015.  Since November,
I've collected a mere $600.
As was agreed to many years ago, dues are
due prior to the opening of the House each
summer.
If you haven’t paid your dues for 2015
and/or 2016, or you would like to make a
donation to the House, please make your
check out to The Brustman House and
mail to:
 Rita Layson
 803 Shallow Brook Ave
 Winter Springs FL 32708
Love and thanks, Cousin Rita
Please contact me at rit7882@gmail.com or
727-560-1616 if you have any questions.

Helsie and her niece, Georgia Levy

2016 Reunion
is the weekend of

Jun 24 - 26

Brad, Lesley and Liam Smith

 http://brustman.wordpress.com
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